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ABSTRACT

Introduction Literature suggests that patient engagement in healthy lifestyle is of crucial importance in ensuring a more effective management of side effects of cancer therapies and better quality of life for patients. While many studies describe educational interventions to promote healthy lifestyles, few are focused on promoting active patient engagement in this field. This protocol paper outlines a study to determine the feasibility of a complex nurse-led patient education intervention aimed to promote cancer patient engagement in a healthy lifestyle.

Method and analysis This is a randomised pilot and feasibility study. Research nurses will recruit 40 adult patients newly diagnosed with cancer. Consenting participants will be randomised to undergo the patient engagement in healthy lifestyle intervention or the control group by means of a four-block randomisation procedure. The intervention will be delivered by a clinical nurse trained in patient engagement strategies. The primary outcome will be a description of study feasibility (recruitment and retention rates, protocol adherence and stakeholder acceptability).

Secondary outcomes include changes between and within groups in healthy lifestyle behaviours (e.g., increase in healthy diet, smoke cessation or reduction, increase in physical activity), in quality-of-life rates after the intervention, in patient engagement levels, in the perception of the quality of care, in nutritional status; the number of recurrences or the onset of new cancer diagnosis; the number of hospitalization.

Ethics and dissemination The study protocol has been approved by the Canton Ticino Ethical Committee (Protocol ID: 2020-02477 TI). The results will be published in peer-reviewed journals and will be presented at national and international congresses. Finally, patients’ organisations, such as the Swiss Cancer League, will be involved in the dissemination process. This study will inform the decision to proceed with a randomised controlled trial to assess the effect of this intervention.

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

⇒ The intervention is based on a solid theoretical background and evidence-based practice guidelines.
⇒ The outcomes to be assessed by this study are relevant to people receiving cancer care, clinicians and policy makers.
⇒ Patients will be actively involved in the revision of the study procedure, to modify the intervention based on their suggestions.
⇒ A potential limitation is that study participants will be recruited from one oncology outpatient service provider and is not focused on specific cancer diagnosis which means findings may not be generalisable to all people receiving cancer care.

INTRODUCTION

Patients with cancer, especially in the postdiagnosis phase, can often feel disoriented and unwilling to actively take care of their health.1 Fisher et al2 state that active patient participation and engagement are necessary steps towards an effective and more sustainable management of health services.

A study conducted by Hibbard and Greene3 on a sample of 33 000 patients suffering from chronic disease showed that a high level of patient engagement could reduce healthcare costs by up to 21%.

Promoting patient engagement also means increasing patients’ safety and quality of life. This was revealed by Weingart et al4 in a study conducted on more than 2000 patients within a hospital setting, where a higher level of patient engagement was associated with a 50% reduction in postdischarge adverse events.

With reference to patients with cancer, scientific evidence suggests that patient
engagement in the treatment process ensures an overall improvement in clinical outcomes. Several studies have shown that patients with cancer who have been actively involved in their treatment plans are more satisfied with the treatment received and more likely to adopt preventive screening and check-up behaviours. Finally, patients with higher levels of patient engagement in their healthcare reported a better quality of physical and mental health. A recent study noted that increased patient engagement in disease management can also positively influence the ability to maintain good work performance and psychological well-being in daily life. Furthermore, the literature has shown how actions and initiatives to actively involve patients in the management of their care are a key strategy to make the healthcare system fairer, more effective and sustainable.

Literature suggests that promoting cancer patient engagement in healthy lifestyles, such as proper nutrition, physical activity and abstinence from smoking, is of crucial importance in ensuring better management of side effects of therapies, better quality of life, better functional recovery. The World Cancer Research Found/American Institute for Cancer Research (WCRF/AICR), points out that for some cancer diagnosis, such as breast cancer, these behaviours can help control tumour growth during different stages of the disease, reducing the risk of recurrence.

The nursing profession has a long history of focusing its academic and professional development on establishing active collaboration with patients, promoting their self-care and autonomy in order to enhance patients' residual capacities. For these reasons, the nursing profession is particularly appropriate to lead health education interventions among the care team and in collaboration with other healthcare practitioners.

Objectives
According to these premises, the overarching aim of this pilot and feasibility study is to determine the feasibility of a complex nurse-led intervention to promote patient engagement in healthy lifestyle for people receiving cancer care. A quantitative and qualitative feasibility assessment will be undertaken to inform the decision to proceed with a randomised controlled trial (RCT) to assess the effect of this intervention.

Primary objectives
The primary objectives of the pilot and feasibility study are as follows:
1. Optimise the design and delivery of the intervention in partnership with patients and healthcare professionals (HCPs) to maximise acceptability, effectiveness and long-term uptake.
2. Assess whether recruitment, engagement with the intervention and retention to the trial outcomes are sufficient to allow the trial to progress and provide a definitive answer on effectiveness.
3. Explore, qualitatively, the acceptability of the recruitment processes, assessments, intervention delivery and secondary outcome measures with key stakeholders (patients and clinicians).
4. Conduct a process analysis in line with Medical Research Council (MRC) guidelines for complex interventions to determine barriers and facilitators to implementation.

Secondary objectives
The secondary objectives are:
To estimate the short-term and long-term impact on patient outcomes and health service costs by determining whether there are changes between and within groups, at 1, 3, 6, 12, 24 months follow-ups, in:
- Healthy lifestyle behaviours (ie, increase in healthy diet, smoke cessation or reduction, increase in physical activity).
- Quality-of-life rates.
- Patient engagement.
- Quality of care perception.
- Nutritional status.
- The number of recurrences or the onset of new cancer diagnosis.
- The number of hospitalisations.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study design
The development of this pilot study protocol was informed by the guidelines to develop complex interventions provided by the Medical Research Framework (MRC). In particular, the pilot will follow the first two phases described by the MRC framework (figure 1).

For this study, we will use a non-blinded RCT design with an intervention group and a control group (1:1 ratio), to determine the feasibility of a complex nurse-led intervention aimed at promoting patient engagement in healthy lifestyle for people receiving cancer care. Based on the pilot study, an actual clinical trial will be designed, including the definition of the necessary sample size and considering the possibility of implementation at a multicentre level.

Participants and setting
All patients aged 18 years or older with new oncological diagnosis, and under the care of the Oncology Institute of Southern Switzerland (IOSI) outpatient clinic in Mendrisio will be screened for eligibility and invited to participate by study researchers. Only eligible patients will be invited to participate in the study. Written informed consent will be obtained from the patient prior to inclusion in the study.

Eligibility criteria
Participants identified at the IOSI outpatient clinics in Mendrisio will be eligible for the study if they fulfil the following criteria:
- Inclusion criteria: age ≥18 years, newly diagnosed with cancer, able to read and understand the Italian
language and willing to provide written informed consent.

- Exclusion criteria: patients with mental health disorders, cognitive deficits (Short Blessed Test ≥10), patients with severe malnutrition, patients in artificial nutrition (enteral or parenteral), advanced oncological pathology, life expectancy less than 6 months, patients who must undergo major surgery.

Sample and randomisation

For the pilot study, according to other studies,20 21 we will involve 20 patients in the intervention group and 20 patients in the control group. This sample size is considered sufficient for the purpose of collecting feasibility data to improve the intervention, testing the planned recruitment method and assessing the acceptability/readability of the outcome measures. All patients who agree to participate will be randomised to either the intervention or the control group by means of a four-block randomisation procedure. To keep the randomisation sequence hidden, opaque sealed envelopes will be used.

Intervention: the ‘Oncology Patient Health Engagement (OPHE) programme’

Participants randomised to the treatment condition will undergo the OPHE programme. The intervention has been informed by the theoretical lenses offered by the Patient Health Engagement Model (PHE).22 According to the theoretical framework provided by the PHE model, patient engagement is a developmental process that can be described as the recovered patients’ ability to have life projectuality and goal directedness—even if living with a disease. It implies patients’ changes at cognitive, emotional and behavioural domains. In this process, patients go through four experiential phases (namely: blackout, arousal, adhesion and eudaimonic project). These phases are explained in more details in some seminal articles.17 22-26 The unachieved synergy among the different subjective dimensions (cognitive, emotional, behavioural) at each stage of the process may obstacle patients’ ability to engage in their care. The PHE model may be used as a psychological framework not only to assess the engagement phase of patients, but also to detect their (unmet) needs and expectations towards their own care process. In particular, specific needs of support are referrable to each PHE phase. The PHEination educational intervention protocol—that oriented the design of the present intervention with specific adaptation to the scope and setting of this project—has been developed specifically to support patients in their psychological journey of engagement.27 Similarly to the PHEination intervention,27–29 an intervention booklet has been developed. Materials have been structured into three main sections according to the patient engagement domains described by the PHE model. This is aimed at providing a guide for the nurse–patient encounters to define the personalised contents of the patient engagement intervention. The booklet sections and specific tasks related to each patient engagement domain and according to the four phases of patient engagement are as follows:

Part 1: me and my illness experience (i.e., emotional processing domain)

The tools in this section of the booklet aim to encourage patients to adapt to their new health status, to make them able to elaborate and reflect on their illness experience and to support them to change their life habits. For the individual in ‘blackout’ phase, the exercise proposed is a task of expressive writing aimed at favouring a first elaboration and coping with the disease and the lifestyle changes he/she is implementing. The person in the ‘arousal’ phase has the task to write a weekly diary to
highlight the main positive things and thoughts about the changes he/she is implementing. Also, for the patient in the ‘adhesion phase’, the task aims at focusing on sources of positive thinking through mapping and visualising situations, places or people that make him feel good and support him in changing her/his lifestyle. Finally, to the person in the ‘eudaimonic project phase’, we will propose a positive psychology exercise, which involves identifying three individual strengths to be used in daily life to maintain healthy lifestyle behaviours.

**Part 2: information about healthy lifestyles in cancer care (i.e., cognitive processing domain)**

This section aims to support the process of managing information about healthy lifestyles, guiding and supporting the patient during the change through correct information and consolidation of knowledge about the contents of the educational intervention (healthy nutrition, physical activity and smoking cessation).

Particularly, for the patient in ‘blackout’, an elicitation exercise on what the patient knows about the impact of healthy behaviours on the disease is required. The task for the person in the arousal position is a preparation for the next therapeutic education meeting on the adoption of healthy lifestyles, with the setting up of specific questions, or curiosities on the topics discussed (physical activity, healthy nutrition); this exercise allows the person to organise his/her thoughts and evaluate his/her knowledge. The third exercise is called the information briefcase and is dedicated to the individual in the position of adhesion; it consists of a series of proposals to better manage information and knowledge such as a diary in which to write down vital parameters, a logbook on physical activity, etc. To the person in the eudaimonic project phase, the mapping of information sources such as magazines, websites, and patients’ associations is proposed, which can increase the information on the issues addressed in the educational intervention, sharing materials with the nurse.

**Part 3: effectively managing the changes in lifestyle habits (i.e., behavioural processing domain)**

This section is aimed to align with patients on what changes and actions the patient can concretely and realistically implement regarding physical activity, proper nutrition and abstaining from smoking.

The first exercise for the person in blackout involves listing the areas for action such as diet and nutrition, physical activity, smoking and identifying the behaviours to be implemented; then there is a mapping of the informal network, which supports the management of actions. For people in the arousal phase, there is a self-assessment exercise of action skills and definition of areas of need. For persons in the phase of adhesion, there is a test of the implementation of an action plan. The plan defines actions, places, people and times for adopting healthy lifestyles. The last exercise, foreseen in the eudaimonic project phase, is a test of prefiguring potential obstacles for the realisation of the action plan. The exercise aims at encouraging the maintenance of the acquired behavioural changes.

For example, if the patient is in the blackout phase of engagement the nurse will propose the following activities linked to the three main domains described by the PHE model:

- Emotional processing domain: Expressive writing exercise on the experience of illness and lifestyle changes.
- Cognitive processing domain: Exercise in eliciting knowledge about diseases and healthy lifestyles through drawing/writing.
- Behavioural processing domain: Mapping of actions required to improve lifestyles and informal support network.

The intervention will consist of an initial visit of 1 hour (T0), followed by a telephone follow-up at 2 weeks and three other meetings (the first at 1 month from T0 (T1), the second at 3 months (T2) and the third at 6 months (T3)). Further follow-up visits will take place at 12 and 24 months after T0 (the actual trial will begin within 1 year of the start of the pilot study, when it is very likely that any critical issues in the intervention have already been verified. A detailed description of the intervention will be reported, as suggested by the latest indications of clinical research, through the Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR) check list. To guide the intervention, the booklet created for the complex PHE in action intervention and adapted for the oncology context will be used. The booklet will also serve to aid the patient to plan his/her activities and aims during the pathway.

The contents of the educational intervention with respect to proper nutrition, proposed physical activity and abstention from smoking will be individualised according to the patient’s personal characteristics and preferences, also considering his or her level of engagement. The information content that will be provided to patients will derive from existing information material, appropriately selected, as for example, Smart food IEO guidelines, WCRF/AICR recommendations and Swiss Cancer League materials.

Two oncology specialist nurses with a consolidated experience in cancer care, who have been trained on patient engagement theory and strategies, will deliver the complex nurse-led intervention. The protocol is simple and structured, and may be self-administered by the patient, although with the support and supervision of the intervention provider.

**Control group**

As carried out in other studies, the control intervention providing standard of care, will consist of providing people who will be randomised to this group, information materials about healthy lifestyle, but they will not be involved in the educational intervention provided by the nurse. Also, in the control group all the variables identified for the experimental group will be monitored (ie,
the level of engagement, lifestyle changes, nutritional parameters, quality of life, recurrences or the onset of new cancers, number of hospitalisations).

### Intervention adherence

Study coordinators will monitor and encourage participants’ adherence to the intervention protocol. All missed or incomplete intervention sessions will be documented.

### Intervention providers’ training

Intervention administrators will undergo training in the treatment and control protocols, and each will be responsible for providing both treatments. Training for the intervention protocol will consist of three 90-min sessions, while control protocol training will include one 60-min session. A training manual for intervention and control conditions will also be provided to support the administrators. Training materials can be obtained by contacting the study corresponding author. The two nurses who will deliver the intervention have attended this training.

### Concomitant care

Patients enrolled in the trial will continue to receive and undergo all usual clinical care activities. Changes in clinical care or status during the study that could influence outcomes will be documented.

### Data collection

For each outcome, a specific validated tool for data collection will be adopted as reported in table 1.

Participants’ demographic data (ie, gender, age, education, profession, previous profession if retired, oncological disease, possible comorbidities, oncological therapy, other therapies) will also be collected as baseline measures.

Participants (both involved in the intervention and control groups) will be invited to complete paper and pencil questionnaires following the time schedule which is reported in table 2.

### Process evaluation

The process evaluation will follow the MRC guidelines for evaluating the implementation of complex interventions. It will explore the fidelity and implementation of intervention, and make recommendations for adaptations. It will also examine the potential mechanisms underlying

### Table 1 Endpoints and assessment tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Endpoints</th>
<th>Assessment tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyles (food habits, physical activity, smoking, sleep)</td>
<td>The primary outcome will be measured by means of the WCRF/AICR score[^47]; Step watch will be used for monitoring physical activities parameters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient engagement</td>
<td>Patient Health Engagement Scale (PHE-s)[^22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td>EQ-5D-3L[^39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropometric parameters, nutritional status; clinical exams</td>
<td>Body mass index, abdominal circumference, weight gain or loss, cholesterol, glycated haemoglobin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perception of the quality of care received</td>
<td>Healthcare Climate Questionnaire[^39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrences or the onset of new cancers, hospitalisations</td>
<td>Patients’ clinical records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perception of the intervention (feasibility of the intervention contents and procedures)</td>
<td>Semi-structured interviews with patients and clinicians</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[^47]: World Cancer Research Found/American Institute for Cancer Research.

### Table 2 Data collection plan and follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment tool</th>
<th>T0=first meeting</th>
<th>Two weeks telephone Follow-up</th>
<th>T1=second meeting after 1 month</th>
<th>T2=third meeting after 3 months</th>
<th>T3=fourth meeting after 6 months</th>
<th>12 months follow-up</th>
<th>24 months follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographic data</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyle, WCRF score, Step watch</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL, EuroQoL EQ-5D-3L</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Health Engagement</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional status</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
<td>X Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up data</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Climate Questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer recurrence (yes/no)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehospitalisations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>XY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semistructured interviews to patients receiving the intervention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[^47]: World Cancer Research Found;[^39]: EuroQol-5 Dimension-3 Level; WCRF/AICR, World Cancer Research Found/American Institute for Cancer Research.

[^22]: Health Engagement Scale

[^39]: Healthcare Climate Questionnaire
participant behaviour change and probe for unexpected consequences.

Brief qualitative interviews will be conducted face to face with patients undergoing the intervention (target n≥5) and clinicians recruiting to the study (n>5). Interview data collected from the process evaluation will be analysed using thematic analysis. Data will be analysed using NVivo to establish themes and subthemes. A mixed-methods approach will be used to integrate quantitative and qualitative data in order to fully explore implementation of the intervention.

Data analysis
SPSS V.26.0 version will be used for statistical analysis. A descriptive analysis of the main variables will be conducted. The nominal variables will be represented in terms of frequency and percentages, and the ordinal or continuous variables, respectively, in terms of medians, quartiles, means and SD. To compare the groups based on the qualitative variables, the χ² or Fisher’s exact test will be used. The Mann-Whitney U test or t test for unpaired groups will be used to compare the ordinal or continuous variables, respectively, if the distribution is normal. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test will be used to determine the normality of the distributions of the continuous variables. The significance level will be set at p<0.05 (two tailed). Power analysis will be conducted to determine sample size, based on the WCRF score, considering an effect size of 0.5, to reach a power of 80%, with an alpha level 0.05 and a two-tailed test.

Data management
All participant information and data will be stored securely on password-protected computers, including participant files, signed consent forms, questionnaires, correspondence, data and medical information collected, and other documents relating to the conduct of the study. Electronic data will be kept on computers at the IOSI, that are located on a secure server which is password protected and backed up daily. Any hard copy data that contains participant information will be filed in a lockable filing cabinet at the IOSI under the responsibility of the principal investigator, and other research staff. Documents containing participant identifiers will be kept separately to data collected, which will be identifiable by unique participants IDs instead. Only approved research team members can access the relevant file locations. Access to the database and passwords will be restricted to the principal investigator, study coordinator and study research assistants. A data monitoring committee is to the principal investigator, and other research staff. Documents containing participant identifiers will be kept separately to data collected, which will be identifiable by unique participants IDs instead. Only approved research team members can access the relevant file locations. Access to the database and passwords will be restricted to the principal investigator, study coordinator and study research assistants. A data monitoring committee is

Patient and public involvement
The complex nurse-led patient education intervention will be adapted according to continuing consultation of patients, who will be involved in intervention’s revision during and at the end of the pilot study. As stated, patients will be interviewed to understand the acceptability of the intervention and its perceived effectiveness to engage patient in healthier life style. The design of the trial and its dissemination will also have been shaped by a cancer patient organisation (i.e., patient and public involvement (PPI) group) in the following ways:
- Reviewing and selecting patient-relevant outcome measures.
- Co-design recruitment procedures.
- Reviewing the intervention contents and structure and providing feedback.
- Giving input for feasibility interview topics and suggesting questions for process evaluation.
- Codesigning lay dissemination materials.

The PPI group primarily participates remotely to allow participation from members who are not local. Face-to-face input occurs at key moments of the protocol design.

Ethics and dissemination
Ethics
The study protocol has been approved by the Canton Ticino Ethical Committee on the 23 December 2020 (Protocol ID: 2020-02477 -TI). Moreover, the medical and nursing directions of the IOSI have officially approved the protocol. A grant request has been submitted to the Fond’Action contre le cancer for the pilot study (results pending).

Dissemination
All data collected from participants will be deidentified and summarised (eg, reporting averages) in disseminating the findings. Trial results will be disseminated to patients with a summary sheet that will outline the trial findings in lay language and patients’ associations, such as Swiss Cancer League will be involved in the dissemination through their communication channels (ie, social media, official website…).

Results will be disseminated to HCPs and researchers via publication in an academic journal and presentation at academic conferences.

Study status
Study recruitment started in September 2021, and it is expected to be completed by September 2023.

DISCUSSION
Based on our knowledge, this is the first project in Switzerland that aims to engage the patients in the management of their health, focusing on the adoption of healthy lifestyle, as suggested by the WCRF/AICR guidelines.
The proposed pilot RCT has a number of strengths. The intervention is based on solid theoretical background and evidence-based practice guidelines, and it will guarantee patient and public participation as well as patients will be actively involved in the development and revision of the study procedures. Moreover, the outcomes that will be assessed in this intervention are relevant to people receiving cancer care, clinicians and policy makers. However, there is also some potential limitation related to the fact that the study participants will be recruited from one oncology outpatient service provider and is not focused on specific cancer diagnosis, which means findings may not be generalisable to all people receiving cancer care. This study will determine the feasibility of a multicomponent complex nurse-led patient education intervention to promote patient engagement in healthy lifestyle in people cancer care, which will inform the development and implementation of a subsequent RCT, should this be feasible.
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